Louis Malle - France - 1987

(PG)

Dr

(105m)

When the estranged daughter of a hard-working
live-in housekeeper appears, the unspoken class
barriers in the home are thrown into disarray. Won
the Special Jury Prize at Sundance 2015.

ANATOMY OF A MURDER
Otto Preminger - USA- 1959

(18)

Dr

(160m)

A shrewd small-town lawyer defends a man in a
murder trial who claims he suffered temporary
insanity after the victim raped his wife. But what
is the truth?

JULIETA

(15)

Spain - 2016

CELEB R ATI N G

10

Y EAR S OF THE

Dr Pedro Almodovar

(99m)

Almodovar’s “Volver” was shown
as the very first film (before the
Society was even formed), so
we have chosen his latest film
as part of the 10th anniversary.
After a casual encounter, a
brokenhearted woman decides
to confront her life and the
most important events about
her stranded daughter.

KEY TO FILM GENRES
Ac = Action
Ad = Adventure
Co = Comedy
Cr = Crime

Dr = Drama
Do = Documentary
Fa = Fantasy
Hi = Historical

YOUTH (15) Dr
Paolo Sorrentino - Italy - 2015

WHEN WE WERE KINGS

11 OCT 2016

+ Short

"Remember" is the contemporary story of Zev, who
discovers that the Nazi guard who murdered his
family some 70 years ago is living in America under
an assumed identity. Despite the obvious
challenges, Zev sets out on a mission to deliver
long-delayed justice with his own trembling hand.
What follows is a remarkable cross-continent
road-trip with surprising consequences.

Ela Volta?] (15) Co/Dr - Anna Muylaert
Brazil - 2015 (112m)

+ SHORT

(15) Dr/Th Atom Egoyan
Canada/Germany - 2015 (94m)

+ AGM

28 MAR 2017

REMEMBER

02 MAY 2017

@ WNC

Semi autobiographical
film set in a prestigious
Catholic boys’ boarding
school towards the end
of WWII. A friendship
growing from initial
rivalry between two
of the boys conceals
a dangerous secret.

25 APR 2017

14 MAR 2017

AU REVOIR LES ENFANTS

www.godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk
ww.godalmingfilmsoc.org.u

27 SEP 2016

A young Spanish woman, recently moved to
Berlin, finds her flirtation with a local guy turn
potentially deadly as their night out with his friends
reveals a dangerous secret. Shot in real time,
in one continuous take.

THE SECOND MOTHER [Que Horas

13 SEPT 2016

Cr/Dr/Th Sebastian
Schipper - Germany - 2015 (138m)
(15)

11 APR 2017

28 FEB 2017

VICTORIA

Mu = Music
Ro = Romance
Th = Thriller
We = Western

General Enquiries: For all general matters relating to the Godalming
Film Society please contact the Secretary, Kristina Solem Wood.
E-mail: secretary@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk Tel: 07920 066 231.
Guest Tickets: Members can bring up to 2 guests to a screening.
Guest tickets must be reserved at least 2 days in advance. Guest
tickets cost £4.50 each. Members are requested to pay for guest
tickets by cheque. To request guest tickets, please e-mail:
guesttickets@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk or call Barbara Hydes on
01428 652 915.
Membership Enquiries: E-mail: members@godalmingfilmsoc.org.uk
Tel: Barbara Hydes on 01428 652 915.

Programme for
2016-17
All screenings start at 7.45p.m. in the Borough Hall,
Bridge St, Godalming, except for 14th March which will
be at the Wilfred Noyce Centre, Crown Court, Godalming.
Doors open and drinks available from 7.15p.m.

(124m)

A heartwarming film about two friends facing old
age together at a hotel in the Alps. Great
performances from Michael Caine, Harvey Kietel
and Rachel Weisz.

Do, Hi Leon Gast - USA - 1996

(PG)

(88m)

A documentary of
the 1974 heavyweight championship bout in Zaire,
"The Rumble in
the Jungle,"
between champion
George Foreman
and underdog
challenger
Muhammad Ali.

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON [Soshite
chichi ni naru] (PG) Dr Hirokasu Koreeda
Japan - 2013 (121m)
A successful businessman discovers that his son
was switched at birth; the other father is a loafer
who is adored by his children. Does he chose his
true son, or the one he raised as his own?

Brilliant portrayal
of five Turkish
teenage sisters
growing up under
strict Islam rule.
The sisters share
a passion for
freedom and find
ways of getting
around the
constraints
imposed on them.

BEGIN AGAIN

UK - 2013

(15)

Dr/Mu John Carney

(104m)

A chance encounter between a dejected musicbusiness executive and a young singer-songwriter
new to Manhattan, turns into a promising
collaboration between the two talents. Star turns by
Mark Ruffalo, Kiera Knightley and James Cordon.

ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST

07 FEB 2017

Dr Deniz Gamze Ergüven

(97m)

SUPERMENSCH: THE LEGEND OF
SHEP GORDON (15) Do/Mu Beth Aala &

(15)

We Sergio Leone - USA/Ita - 1968

(175m)

Epic story of a mysterious stranger with a harmonica
who joins forces with a notorious desperado to
protect a beautiful widow from a ruthless assassin
working for the railroad. Stars Charles Bronson,
Jason Robarts, Henry Fonda and Claudia Cardinale.

(15) Ac/Dr Akira Kurosawa
Japan - 1985 (162m)

03 JAN 2017

One of Kurosawa's masterpieces. Set in 16th Century
Japan, an elderly warlord retires, handing over his
empire to his three sons. However, he vastly
underestimates how the new-found power will
corrupt them, or cause them to turn on each other...
and him. This is a reinterpretation of Shakespeare's
King Lear.

IN ORDER OF DISAPPEARANCE
Ac/Co/Cr Hans Petter Moland
Nor/Ger/Swe - 2014 (116m)

(15)

Stellan Skarsgard plays the honorable citizen Nils,
who ploughs snow in the wild winter mountains of
Norway. An incident ignites a war between the
vegan gangster "the Count" and the Serbian mafia
boss “Papa”, and Nils takes action.

Mike Myers - USA - 2013

(85m)

A documentary about the life and career of the
legendary Hollywood insider and talent manager,
Shep Gordon. The directorial debut of Mike Myers.

+ Short

(120m)

coups] (15) Dr/Cr François Truffaut
France - 1959 (99m)

+ Short

Intensely touching story of a misunderstood
youth who, left without attention, delves into a life
of petty crime. Arguably Francois Truffaut’s finest,
with one of the most memorable endings in film.

SHUN LI AND THE POET [Io Sono Li]
(15)

Dr Andrea Segre - Italy - 2011

(98m)

Set on an island fishing village named Chioggia in
the Venice lagoon; this is a study of the friendship,
through poetry, between a recently arrived Chinese
woman and a widowed Yugoslavian fisherman.

21 FEB 2017

THE 400 BLOWS [Les quatre cents

17 JAN 2017

In a dystopian near future, single people, according
to the laws of The City, are taken to The Hotel,
where they are obliged to find a romantic partner
in forty-five days or are transformed into beasts
and sent off into The Woods.

06 DEC 2016

01 NOV 2016

THE LOBSTER (15) Dr/Ro/Co
Yorgas Lanthimos - Ireland - 2015

(15)

+ Xmas Raffle

+ Short

RAN

Turkey - 2015

31 JAN 2017

An extraordinary Russian documentary from 1929
that explores the art of film and film makers. It
shows a man traveling around a city with a camera
slung over his shoulder, documenting urban life
and the result is a film with dazzling invention.

MUSTANG

20 DEC 2016

(68m)

29 NOV 2016

(N/A)

Fa/Do Dziga Vertov - Soviet Union 1929

15 NOV 2016

18 OCT 2016

MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA

EMBRACE OF THE SERPENT [El
abrazo de la serpiente] (N/A) Dr/Ad/Hi
Ciro Guerra - Col/Ven/Arg - 2015 (125m)

The story of the
relationship between
Karamakate, an
Amazonian shaman
and last survivor of
his people, and two
scientists who work
across the course of
40 years to search
the Amazon for a
sacred healing plant.

